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Abstract. Water isotopes in ice cores are used as a climate proxy for local temperature and regional atmospheric circulation as well as evaporative conditions in moisture source regions. Traditional measurements of water isotopes have been achieved using magnetic sector isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS). However, a number of recent studies have shown that laser absorption spectrometry (LAS) performs as well or better than IRMS. The new LAS technology has been combined with continuous-flow analysis (CFA) to improve data density and sample throughput in numerous prior ice coring projects. Here, we present a comparable semiautomated LAS-CFA system for measuring high-resolution water isotopes of ice cores. We outline new methods for partitioning both system precision and mixing length into liquid and vapor components -useful measures for defining and improving the overall performance of the system. Critically, these methods take into account the uncertainty of depth registration that is not present in IRMS nor fully accounted for in other CFA studies. These analyses are achieved using samples from a South Pole firn core, a Greenland ice core, and the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) Divide ice core. The measurement system utilizes a 16-position carousel contained in a freezer to consecutively deliver ∼ 1 m × 1.3 cm 2 ice sticks to a temperature-controlled melt head, where the ice is converted to a continuous liquid stream and eventually vaporized using a concentric nebulizer for isotopic analysis. An integrated delivery system for water isotope standards is used for calibration to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) scale, and depth registration is achieved using a precise overhead laser distance device with an uncertainty of ±0.2 mm. As an added check on the system, we perform inter-lab LAS comparisons using WAIS Divide ice samples, a corroboratory step not taken in prior CFA studies. The overall results are important for substantiating data obtained from LAS-CFA systems, including optimizing liquid and vapor mixing lengths, determining melt rates for ice cores with different accumulation and thinning histories, and removing system-wide mixing effects that are convolved with the natural diffusional signal that results primarily from water molecule diffusion in the firn column.
hagen in 1952, then on the visible layers of icebergs in the North Atlantic, and later in the Camp Century ice core (described in Dansgaard, 2005) . Since these early experiments, a large collection of ice core water isotope records have been recovered from the Greenland Ice Sheet, the Antarctic Ice Sheet, and many high-latitude and/or high-altitude ice caps. These records have been instrumental in understanding climate change over annual to millennial timescales, including abrupt climate change events (Dansgaard et al., 1989; Grootes et al., 1993; Alley, 2000) , the bipolar seesaw (WAIS Divide Project Members, 2015) , and glacial-interglacial cycles (Petit et al., 1999) .
Traditional measurements of water isotopes have been accomplished using customized preparation systems and isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS; see a full list of abbreviations in Table 1 ). Typically, water samples are analyzed discretely using 3-5 cm intervals of ice. Isotopic ratios of oxygen are usually obtained using a CO 2 -H 2 O equilibration method (Epstein et al., 1953; Craig et al., 1963) . For hydrogen isotopes, a variety of methods have been used, including H 2 -H 2 O equilibration using a platinum catalyst and reduction of water with uranium, zinc, or chromium (Bigelseisen et al., 1952; Bond, 1968; Coleman et al., 1982; Coplen et al., 1991; Vaughn et al., 1998; Huber and Leuenberger, 2003) .
Advances in high-precision laser absorption spectroscopy (LAS) methods are now widely adopted as an alternative to IRMS methods (Kerstel et al., 1999; Lis et al., 2008; Gupta et al., 2009; Brand et al., 2009 ). There are currently two main LAS methods used: cavity ring-down laser spectroscopy (CRDS; manufactured by Picarro, Inc.) and off-axis integrated cavity output laser spectroscopy (OA-ICOS; manufactured by Los Gatos Research). The CRDS method (utilized in this study) requires the input of water vapor into a detection cavity that confines and reflects laser pulses using a series of mirrors. By comparing the extinction of a laser pulse at different frequencies in an empty cavity and in a cavity filled with water vapor, water isotope concentrations can be determined (Crosson, 2008) .
Systems have been developed that continuously deliver water vapor into LAS measurement devices. The technique, known as continuous-flow analysis (CFA), is accomplished by slowly melting a solid ice stick into a continuous liquid stream, which is then vaporized and injected into the LAS instrument. Gkinis et al. (2010 Gkinis et al. ( , 2011 established the CFA framework for water isotope analysis using LAS. In particular, Gkinis reproduced traditional IRMS water isotope measurements in Greenland ice using a Picarro L1102-i CRDS instrument. Gkinis found that the precision of hydrogen and oxygen isotope measurements was comparable to IRMS. Substantial increases in depth resolution and shorter analysis time were realized. Maselli et al. (2013) expanded on Gkinis' technique by testing multiple new-generation Picarro devices (L2120-i and L2130-i) and found similar results. Later, Emanuelsson et al. (2015) used OA-ICOS to continuously analyze water samples from an ice core, achieving reductions in isotopic step-change response time and memory effects. Other water isotope CFA techniques (not considered in this paper) have utilized a platinum catalyst for continuous mass spectrometry measurements (Huber and Leuenberger, 2005) or a thermal conversion elemental analyzer (TC/EA) coupled to a mass spectrometer (Sharp et al., 2001) . CFA has also widely been used for chemical measurements in ice cores (e.g., Röthlisberger, 2000; Osterberg et al., 2006; and Rhodes et al., 2013) .
Goals of this study
In this study, we present a semi-automated water isotope CRDS-CFA system developed at the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR) Stable Isotope Lab (SIL). We analyze δD, δ 18 O, and deuterium excess values in a series of ice samples from Greenland and Antarctica. New methods are used to test the precision of the isotopic data. We present "full-system" precision tests using replicate ice samples to account for multiple sources of uncertainty on the CRDS-CFA system. We then present steps to create isotopically distinct ice sticks to evaluate the impulse response of the system, which yields a CFA system mixing length. The mixing length is a measure of 1σ displacement of water molecules from their original position in the solid ice sample. This is important for two reasons: (1) the system mixing length needs to be distinguished from the effects of diffusion occurring naturally in the ice sheet, and (2) based on the mixing length, system flow rates and the total mixing volume can be adjusted to prevent isotopic signal attenuation in ice cores from low-accumulation drill sites. Based on the system wide mixing length, we propose a way to separate isotopic mixing effects in the liquid and vapor phase. This test is important for CFA systems that have complicated liquid-phase components, such as those systems analyzing multiple chemical species that require extra lengths of tubing to transport liquid water. We then perform inter-lab and inter-system isotopic testing of firn ice and solid ice to determine how the CRDS-CFA system performs with ice of different densities. The results of this study will be used in the analysis of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) Divide ice core (WDC), the South Pole ice core (SPICE), and other ice cores in the future.
2 Data processing methodologies and evaluation
Water isotope measurements
The ratio of heavy to light water isotopes in a water sample is expressed in delta notation (Epstein, 1953; Mook, 2000) relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water, where VS- 
where R is the isotopic ratio 18 O / 16 O or D / H (i.e., 2 H / 1 H) in the sample or VSMOW. The δ values (δ 18 O or δD) are thus deviations from VSMOW, usually expressed in parts per thousand (per mil or ‰). The deuterium excess parameter (dxs) is defined as function of both hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios:
The dxs variable is not a direct isotopic measurement, but rather it is calculated from the direct measurement of oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratios. The precise calculation of dxs (‰) has historically been challenging because IRMS methodology requires that oxygen and hydrogen water isotope ratios be analyzed on separate systems using separate samples, which could increase uncertainty. The CRDS-CFA technique removes the potential for multi-system uncertainty because both isotopic values are measured simultaneously on a single sample with the same system.
Experimental system
The CRDS-CFA system is composed of three parts: (1) the ice core melting component, (2) the liquid-to-gas conversion component, and (3) the isotopic analyzer. A full system schematic is shown in Fig. 1 . The ice core melting component can accommodate 16 sticks of ice that measure ∼ 1 m × 1.3 cm × 1.3 cm (each stored in 1.9 cm × 1.9 cm acrylic tubes) and that are loaded vertically into a rotating carousel contained in a freezer. Using a computercontrolled stepper motor (Parker ViX), the carousel rotates individual ice sticks over an aluminum melt head. The melt head (51.0 mm × 51.0 mm × 12.6 mm) is machined with 2 mm concentric square catchments that channel meltwater into a small drain. To regulate temperature, the melt head is bolted to an aluminum heater block (51.0 mm × 51.0 mm × 45.8 mm) that is maintained at 14.6 ± 0.1 • C by internally circulating dilute propylene glycol from a 6 L temperature-controlled bath. To increase the thermal conductivity between the melt head and heater block, a layer of polysynthetic silver thermal compound was applied to the interface prior to assembly. Traditionally, melt head temperatures have been controlled with electric resistive heaters that act on the mass of the heater block alone. Temperature control with the 6 L circulating bath provides 19-times-greater thermal mass, allowing for greater temperature stability and therefore more consistent melt rates. At 14.6 • C, the 13 mm 2 ice sticks typically melt at an average rate of 2.5 cm min −1 . This melt rate can be increased or decreased by changing the temperature of the melt head. To prevent ice sticks from wedging against the acrylic tube during ice melt, we affix small vibrating devices to the tubes, where vibrational frequency is controlled by a variable DC power supply. A laser distance device tracks the rate at which the ice stick melts and decreases in length, with an uncertainty of ±0.2 mm (Dimetix FLS-CH-10, Dimetix AG, Switzerland). The remote measurement of the laser allows for immediate change of ice over the melt head without reconfiguration of any mechanical measurement device.
For the liquid-to-gas conversion component of the system, liquid water is drawn away from the melt head interface using peristaltic pumps (Masterflex L/S 7534-04). Liquid water from the outer square catchment of the melt head is collected for other purposes. The inner square catchment is pumped at a rate matching that of the ice stick melt. This liquid water is pushed through an 8 µm disposable filter backed by a 10 µm PEEK frit (IDEX A-411). The liquid water is pushed through filters to allow for ice with ash and dust layers to be analyzed without compromising the system.
The filtered water then enters a 2 mL open-top glass vial where bubbles can escape (debubbler). The flow rate into the debubbler is 3.1 m min −1 . An overflow tube, kept at a height of 6 mm from the bottom of the vial, regulates the height of the water. The vial has an inner diameter of 9.96 mm. A portion of the debubbled water is used as primary flow (i.e., for isotopic measurements), which is aspirated from the debubbler through a 0.0625 OD, 0.020 ID tubing via a selector valve (VICI Cheminert 10P-0392L). The primary flow rate is 0.1 m min −1 . The primary water is then channeled Figure 2 . A typical CRDS-CFA analysis day consisting of the analysis of 12 m of ice core sticks from the WDC. The light grey regions show the analysis of four calibrated laboratory isotopic standards. The dark grey regions show the analysis of mock ice. The prominent white region shows the analysis of ice core sticks separated by short sections of push ice every fourth ice stick. through a Valco six-port stream selection valve (Valco Instruments, Co. Inc.). High-pressure (80 psi) dry air is supplied to a downstream glass concentric nebulizer (Meinhard TL-HEN-150-A0.1 with ∼ 100 µm ID), which converts the primary liquid water into a fine spray with a nominal droplet size of ∼ 1.5 µm. The concentric nebulizer was introduced in the late 1800s by Guoy (as discussed in Witte and Barnes, 1976) and has commonly been used in inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. It has been in use in this system since 2011 and was first shown by Emanuelsson et al. (2015) to be useable in ice core CFA-LAS systems. The flow rate out of the nebulizer is 0.1 m min −1 . Previous CFA isotopic systems have accomplished this step by pumping liquid water through a ∼ 40 µm ID quartz capillary to an aluminium tee split where mixing with dry air and flash vaporization takes place at a temperature of 170 • C (Gkinis et al., 2010 (Gkinis et al., , 2011 ). An advantage of the nebulizer is the wider ID, reducing the susceptibility to clogging from microparticles. The spray is directed into a 20.0 × 1.8 cm Pyrex vaporizing tube that is heated to 200 • C inside a ceramic tube furnace (Whatlow VC400N06A). Additional dry air (< 30 ppm H 2 O) is added at a rate of ∼ 3.5 L min −1 to dilute the water vapor and achieve a final water vapor content of ∼ 25 000 ppm H 2 O, which is within the optimal range of 20 000-40 000 ppm H 2 O for the Picarro L2130-i. Finally, the water vapor flows through an intake line (3.175 mm OD × 2 mm ID × 10 cm stainless-steel tubing) inserted approximately 5 cm into the Pyrex vaporizing tube. This line is plumbed into a Picarro L2130-i analyzer by an open-split interface. Any excess vapor is vented away from the instrumentation.
At the Valco six-port stream selection valve, the primary water flow can be switched off, allowing another auxiliary port to be switched on. Each auxiliary port is connected to 30 mL glass vials of laboratory isotopic water standards, which can be analyzed and used for calibration of ice core measurements to international reporting standards. Additional water streams (secondary flow) are pumped from the debubbler to an electrical conductivity (EC) measurement cell (Amber Science 1056) and to a fraction collector (Gilson 215). The EC measurement allows for the comparison of chemical signatures at a known depth between labs. The fraction collector is used to archive water samples for discrete analysis and as a safeguard against system failures. It is programmed to partially fill approximately twenty-five 2 mL glass vials for every meter of ice melted, approximating a discrete ice sampling resolution of about 4.0 cm.
A typical analysis day
On a given analysis day, we perform a sequence of measurements related to calibration and correction ( Fig. 2) . At the beginning and end of an analysis day, established laboratory isotopic water standards are analyzed to calibrate the ice core data. These laboratory isotopic water standards are annually calibrated to IAEA primary standards (VSMOW2, SLAP2, and GISP). We use four laboratory standards -Boulder standard water (BSW), Antarctic standard water (ASW), Greenland standard water (GSW), and Polar standard water (PSW) -that together provide a range of ∼ 244 and ∼ 31 ‰ for δD and δ 18 O, respectively. Each laboratory standard is analyzed twice for 20 min at the beginning and end of the day (four times total), except for PSW, which is analyzed only two times total. Table 2 contains a summary of isotopic standards.
To characterize isotopic mixing throughout the system, three small (20 cm × 13 mm 2 ) sections of laboratoryprepared ice are made from batches of isotopically distinct waters with δD values of approximately −240 ‰ for the first and third sections and −120 ‰ for the second section (hereafter referred to as mock ice). The mock ice is created by filling lay-flat tubing with isotopically homogenous water (IHW), freezing the water at −60 • C in chilled ethanol to minimize fractionation, and cutting the ice into small sections using a band saw. The mock ice is analyzed twice per day at the beginning and end of an ice core melt sequence. Each instance of mock ice analysis is used to determine how the CRDS-CFA system is responding to an instantaneous step change in isotopic values (in this case, a change from −240 to −120 ‰, and vice versa). This mixing effect can be quantified using transfer and impulse functions, which we discuss later in this paper.
An ice core melt sequence occurs in between analysis of laboratory isotopic water standards and mock ice. Key variables are closely monitored during this time, including water concentration in the Picarro instrument, the melt rate, and depth registration. During the ice core melt sequence, every set of four ice cores is separated by 20 cm sections of isotopically homogenous ice with a δD value of about −115 ‰ (hereafter referred to as push ice). The push ice isotopic value is much heavier than the surrounding ice core samples to ensure that they can be easily distinguished from each other. The push ice also maintains a consistent thermal load on the melt head and consistent water vapor delivery to the Picarro during routine maintenance tasks that include changing the filters and cleaning the melt head.
Post-measurement data processing
A graphical user interface (GUI) developed in Python is used to automate procedures and collect auxiliary data related to carousel positioning, active Valco port, ice core depth registration, quality control (e.g., water level in the debubbler and melt rate), electrical conductivity, and commenting. These auxiliary data are collected using serial ports via a Moxa UPort 1610-8, and all data are recorded at the same data frequency as the isotopic data generated by the Picarro L2130i (in this case, at approximately ∼ 1.18 Hz intervals; 0.85 s intervals). With the use of an algorithm supplied by Picarro Inc., the ancillary data are exported continuously to a raw text file along with data from the CRDS. The raw data are then post-processed offline by a separate semi-automated Python script.
During post-measurement data processing, we first identify and separate various analysis sections (e.g., laboratory standards, mock ice, push ice, and ice cores) using integer values in a comment field (e.g., mock ice section are commented "159", while ice core sections are commented "175"). For every ice core section preceded by push ice, we assign an initial depth to the ice core section at the minimum derivative of the isotopic step change. This effectively marks the mid-point of the isotopic step change and corresponds to the point when ice core isotopic values begin to dominate the preceding push ice signal. We tested and verified this depth assignment scheme using discrete samples of the same ice sections analyzed on the CRDS-CFA system. Table 2 . Water isotope standards in units of per mil (‰). The laboratory standards (BSW, ASW, GSW, and PSW) were calibrated to primary standards (VSMOW2, SLAP2, and GISP) in March 2010. The primary standards are reported with errors given by the IAEA. The laboratory standards are reported with a precision value given by the average standard deviation (1σ ) of multiple isotopic determinations across multiple analysis platforms (IRMS and CRDS). In parentheses, the combined uncertainty of the laboratory standard and each primary standard is given, added in quadrature. 
Standards

Isotope calibration
Raw values from the CRDS system require calibration to known values of isotopic laboratory standards (as described in Sect. 2.3). Since isotopic mixing effects in the CRDS-CFA impede instrument response to the large and abrupt changes in laboratory standards, we use the average of the last 5 min of a 20 min total analysis to minimize the mixing effect (discussed further in Sect. 2.4.3). The "measured" (i.e., raw) values are plotted versus their "known" (i.e., assigned) VS-MOW2 calibrated values. From the plot of measured (y axis) vs. known (x axis) values, a linear regression is used to define a calibration slope (m calibrated ) and y intercept (b calibrated ).
We then correct the GSW isotopic standard using the following equation:
where y measured is the averaged GSW value (as described above) measured on the CRDS-CFA system and x corrected is the GSW value calibrated to the VSMOW2-SLAP2 scale. This same calibration is done for all ice core isotopic measurements.
System performance
In addition to calibration, we also use the laboratory isotopic standards to define measures of precision and bias for the CRDS-CFA system downstream of the Valco stream selection valve. These values can be tracked through time as a performance indicator of the system. Precision is defined as the degree of internal agreement among independent measurements made under specific conditions, while bias is defined as the difference of the test results and an accepted reference value. In this case, the precision (downstream of the selector valve) is determined by taking the average standard deviation of each of the last 5 min of each 20 min laboratory standard run, while the bias (downstream of the selector valve) is defined as the difference of the measured GSW value from its known value. Over a period of 216 measurement days, the average precision and average bias for δD were 0.25 ± 0.04 and 0.40 ± 0.12 ‰ (1σ ), respectively. For δ 18 O, the average precision and average bias values were 0.03 ± 0.02 and −0.01 ± 0.02 ‰ (1σ ), respectively. In Sect. 3, we define a precision value that takes into account all components of the CRDS-CFA system downstream of the melt head. The stability of the Picarro CRDS analyzer is determined by tests of Allan variance (Allan, 1966) , which provides a measure of the intrinsic noise in a measurement system as a function of the integration time (i.e., the amount of time a parcel of vapor is present in the laser cavity). The Allan variance is defined as
where τ is the integration time, y(τ ) is the average value of the measurements in an integration bin of length τ , n is the total number of bins, and AVAR is the Allan variance. The idea of integration bins simply refers to taking a long sequence of data and dividing it into smaller successive bins of a certain averaging time τ , and then averaging the values in each bin to determine values for y(τ ).
We determine Allan deviation (the square root of Allan variance) for a continuous flow of isotopically homogenous water into the CRDS-CFA on a daily basis. The Allan deviation values for an 11 h run are plotted in Fig. 3 , and selected Allan deviation values are shown in Table 3 . At small τ (∼ 3 s), Allan deviation is highest due to instrument measurement noise. At longer τ (∼ 3 to 1000 s), Allan deviation decreases because the sample is analyzed longer, and the instrument measurement noise will average out. At ∼ 1000 s, a noise floor is reached, and longer τ does not improve the measurement results. At even longer τ , Allan deviation will again increase due to instrument drift from long-term temperature changes, componentry degradation, or other factors. This increase is not observed in the data, as shown in Fig. 3 . The Allan deviation plot we provide extends to 40 000 s (11 h), and from Fig. 1 a typical analysis day lasts about 50 000 s (∼ 14 h). Since we measure standards twice per day (morning and evening), the maximum temporal distance between standard measurements and any ice core data point is about 7 h. The Allan deviation plot shows instrument stability up to 11 h, thus demonstrating that isotopic calibrations occur at sufficiently short timescales to account for any possible long-term drift in the system. The Allan deviation results shown here are similar to those shown in Fig. 4 of Gkinis et al. (2010) for a comparable CRDS-CFA system.
Relative to a set flow rate, an increase in integration time decreases the resolution of measured ice core data. Therefore, a choice must be made between the integration time and the amount of smoothing introduced into an ice core record. The Allan deviation tests described above inform these decisions relative to sample input originating at the Valco stream selection valve. In Sect. 3.1, we show that it is important to also use replicate ice sticks to analyze system performance for sample input originating at the melt head.
Mixing length calculations
Isotopic mixing effects occur in the CRDS-CFA system. Possible contributors to the mixing effect include liquid mixing in tubing and the debubbler, liquid drag on tubing walls, vapor mixing downstream of the nebulizer, vapor interactions with two Picarro instrument filters (Mykrolis Wafer- to −120 ‰. The normalized length scale is calculated using an average melt rate of 2.5 cm min −1 . Note that the impulse response of δD is slightly wider than for δ 18 O, which could possibly arise from diffusional effects in the system, differing interactions of water molecules with the Picarro filters, and differing memory effects within the Picarro cavity. gard) prior to entering the laser cavity, adsorption of water molecules onto the laser cavity walls, and diffusional effects that can occur at any point in the CRDS-CFA system. To characterize the mixing, a transfer function and impulse response function of the system can be defined using mock ice or laboratory water standards. The transfer function is the system response to an instantaneous isotopic step change at the melt head or Valco stream selection valve. The impulse response function is the first derivative of the transfer function. The standard deviation of the impulse response corresponds to the mixing length (often referred to as diffusion length in other publications), which defines the average movement of a water molecule in the time or depth domain relative to its original position in the ice sample or within a vial of water. Figure 4 shows transfer functions and impulse response functions of the CRDS-CFA system for δD and δ 18 O.
In previous work by Gkinis et al. (2010 Gkinis et al. ( , 2011 , a transfer function is fit to an isotopic step change using a scaled version of the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of a normal distribution described by
where C 1 and C 2 are isotopic step-change values, t is the time, t o is the initial time, and σ n is the standard deviation (i.e., the mixing length) -all of which are determined by least-squares optimization. The impulse response of the system is described by a Gaussian: We modified this approach because the system response to an isotopic step change is skewed (see Fig. 4 ). We instead fit a transfer function in the form of a lognormal CDF multiplied with a lognormal CDF (log-log fit):
where µ 1 , µ 2 , σ 1 , and σ 2 are determined by least-squares optimization. The impulse response function is found by fitting a skew-normal probability density function (PDF; Azzalini and Valle, 1996) to the first derivative of the log-log transfer function:
where φ(t) is the standard normal PDF, (t) is the standard normal CDF, and α is a shape parameter. The transform t → t−ε ω introduces the location parameter ε and the scale parameter ω. The mixing length term σ s is then recovered by
where α, ε, and ω are estimated by least-squares optimization.
Since mixing effects in the system may stem from potentially different processes occurring in liquid and vapor phases of the CRDS-CFA system, we attempted to separate the portion of the system where vapor dominates. We evaluated mixing effects for the whole system (liquid + vapor) by evaluating mixing lengths determined from step changes in mock ice (σ mock ice ). This includes mixing in the melt head, tubing, debubbler, nebulizer, Pyrex furnace tube, and laser cavity. Similarly, mixing lengths were determined from step changes in liquid laboratory isotopic standards (σ LS ) introduced at the Valco valve. The process downstream of this valve is dominated by the vapor phase, with a short 10 cm section of tubing where liquid water is transported from the Valco to the nebulizer.
Using Eqs. (5)-(10), mixing length values were determined for σ mock ice and σ LS (Table 4) , where the difference in quadrature between the two is the amount of mixing occurring in the liquid phase (σ LQD ) of the CRDS-CFA system. We find that the majority of the mixing in the CRDS-CFA system occurs in the liquid phase (i.e., downstream of the melt head to the Valco stream selection valve), while the remainder occurs in the vapor phase of the system (i.e., downstream of the Valco stream selection valve to the laser cavity). Figure 5 . A comparison of the WAIS Divide ice core δD signal measured on the CRDS-CFA system (black); the CRDS-CFA mixing corrected isotopic signal using σ mock ice of 0.8 cm (red); and a correction for a typical West Antarctic diffusion value of 6.5 cm (blue), which represents diffusional processes occurring naturally in the ice sheet (see Fig. 6 of Cuffey and Steig, 1998) . The mixing introduced by the CRDS-CFA is only a fraction of the diffusion occurring naturally in the ice sheet.
The σ mock ice values are not valid for firn ice, which has much lower densities than deeper ice due to the bubbles and vapor pathways that are present in the firn. The remainder of this paper, except for Sect. 3.3, relates to tests of solid ice beneath the firn column. To illustrate the importance of σ mock ice , consider a series of solid ice core samples that have an average layer thickness of ∼ 23.0 cm yr −1 (a typical value at ∼ 200 m depth in the WAIS Divide ice core). A σ mock ice value of ∼ 1 cm would have almost no effect on the attenuation of the natural signal. However, if the average layer thickness were ∼ 2.0 cm yr −1 (a typical value for very low accumulation sites in East Antarctica), then σ mock ice = ∼ 1 cm would have a larger attenuation affect on the isotopic signal. For low-accumulation sites, it may be necessary to adjust the melt rate or decrease the total mixing volume of a CRDS-CFA system so as to decrease the σ mock ice values. Figure 5 shows a comparison of isotopic signal corrections using σ mock ice for the CRDS-CFA system vs. a typical diffusion length occurring naturally from diffusional processes in the Antarctic Ice Sheet at the location of the WAIS Divide ice core. In the data output file, values of σ mock ice and melt rate are included for all depths to allow for CRDS-CFA mixing length corrections (i.e., deconvolution corrections). It is at the discretion of the output file user whether to make these corrections. Table 4 . Mean mixing length values from 50 determinations of mock ice step changes (σ mock ice ) and for laboratory isotopic standards step changes (σ LS ). The difference in quadrature of σ mock ice and σ LS is the amount of mixing occurring in the liquid phase of the CRDS-CFA system (σ LQD ). Mixing length values for both skew and normal impulse response functions are given in seconds and in meters (in parentheses), based on a melt rate of 2.5 cm min −1 . Values with an asterisk represent 1σ variability in meters. (0.004) (0.008) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (*0.0002) (*0.0002) (*0.0008) (*0.0009) Table 5 . The average bias and the standard deviation of the mean (‰) for 50 determinations of isotopic step-change corrections using mock ice (i.e., δD step-change values of approximately −240 to −120 ‰). Each data bin includes 20 consecutive data points (spanning ∼ 17 s of analysis time), increasing from c n = 0.5. The data in each bin are averaged for each determination. Corrected values of dxs are calculated from the corrected δD and δ 18 O values. From c n = 0.5, about 100 s is needed to achieve greater than 98 % of the expected mock ice value of −120 ‰. For comparison, the calculation of the standard deviation of the mean for 50 determinations of 17 s averages of isotopically homogenous water yields values for δD, δ x O, and dxs of 0.01, 0.01, and 0.05 ‰, respectively. The isotopically homogenous water was allowed to run through the CRDS-CFA system for 1 h before the 17 s averages were determined. 
Isotopic step-change correction
During a typical analysis day, every fourth ice core stick is separated by isotopically distinct push ice. Ideally, the isotopic shift between push ice and the beginning of an ice core stick at the melt head would register instantaneously on the CRDS instrument. However, a substantial mixing effect is evident in the first ∼ 5-7 cm of an ice core sample. This effect can be partially corrected for by separately determining mixing coefficients (c n ), quantified using an instantaneous shift in mock ice isotopic values at the melt head. The isotopic values of the mock ice sticks are approximately −240 and −120 ‰. As the water for the mock ice sticks moves through the CRDS-CFA system, the water will mix together, resulting in a smoothed transition over time (rather than an Figure 6 . Mixing corrections for mock ice (left) and the beginning of an ice core section (right). The ice core mixing correction is based upon a known step-function change defined by the mock ice, from which mixing coefficients are determined. Red represents raw uncorrected isotopic data with no memory correction, black represents VSMOW corrected data with the memory correction applied, blue dots represent 3 cm IRMS discrete samples, and the grey region represents the depth range of corrected data that would otherwise be discarded. Note that the time variable represents the amount of run time on a given day. instantaneous transition) as measured by the CRDS instrument. For example, at a time of 5 s after a shift in mock ice at the melt head (not including the delay in transport from the melt head to the CRDS instrument), the measured isotopic value may only be 2 % of the expected value. After 40 s the measured value may be 40 % of the expected value, and after 100 s, the measured value may be 95 % of the expected value. For these three examples, the c n coefficients would be 0.02, 0.40, and 0.95, respectively. To remove noise from the c n calculation, we average mock ice isotopic values, normalize between 0 and 1, and apply a cubic spline. The water isotope step-change correction is described by Eq. (4) of Vaughn et al. (1998) : where δ m is the measured isotopic value at index n, δ mp is the previously measured isotopic value at n−1, c n is the memory coefficient at n, and δ mc is the corrected isotopic value at n. An example of an isotopic step-change correction, applied to an isotopic shift between push ice and the beginning of an ice core stick, is shown in Fig. 6 . For c n ≥ 0.65, the correction saves an additional ∼ 2.25-3.15 cm of data that would otherwise be discarded. For a typical deep ice core of 3000 m, there are 750 step changes (every fourth ice core stick). This correction saves ∼ 16.9-23.7 m of isotopic data. In the data output file we produce, the depths of isotopic step-change corrections are flagged so researchers can decide whether to include some or all of these data in their calculations. In Table 5, we provide standard error estimates for isotopic stepchange corrections of mock ice sticks for different bins of data at c n ≥ 0.5.
3 Ice core measurement results
Greenland test ice
To test CRDS-CFA precision for the entire system, nine sticks of solid ice were cut from a single meter of Greenland test ice (GTI) at about 400 m depth. The ice sticks were obtained from the National Science Foundation National Ice Core Laboratory (Lakewood, Colorado) and were a by-product of the initial tests of the US Deep Ice Sheet Coring Drill performed in Greenland in 2006 (Johnson et al., 2007) . The same drill was deployed in West Antarctica to obtain the WAIS Divide ice core, which we discuss in Sect. 3.2. Seven of the nine GTI sticks were analyzed on the CRDS-CFA system, three of which were broken into parts to test depth registration methodology. As stated previously, these ice sticks are melted at a rate of 2.5 cm min −1 , and data are recorded on the CRDS instrument at 0.85 s intervals. The final two GTI sticks were discretely sampled at 1 and 5 cm increments, melted into vials, and analyzed on a separate Picarro L2130-i. The isotopic data for the seven 1 m long GTI sticks analyzed on the CRDS-CFA system were measured at submillimeter resolution. These data were then averaged to 1 cm successive values (GTI-1 cm) for each stick, resulting in seven values at each 1 cm increment, from which a standard deviation was determined. This resulted in a total of 100 standard deviation values, and the mean of these values is used to estimate the full-system precision (Fig. 7) . We find full-system precision values (1σ ) for δD, δ 18 O, and dxs of 0.55, 0.09, and 0.55 ‰, respectively. For comparison, traditional IRMS measurements using uranium reduction for δD and CO 2 -H 2 O equilibration for δ 18 O are commonly reported with a precision of about 1.0 and 0.1 ‰, respectively. The resulting dxs precision using these two measurement techniques is about 1.3 ‰. Figure 7 . Greenland test ice (GTI) for a nominal 1 m section. In the left column, seven GTI sticks measured on the CRDS-CFA system averaged to 1 cm increments for δD (red dots), δ 18 O (blue dots), and dxs (green dots) compared with discrete 1 cm samples (black dots) measured on a Picarro L2130-I using the average of three injections. In the right column, the standard deviation of seven GTI values is taken at each 1 cm increment (red, blue, and green dots). The average standard deviation is shown by the horizontal line, which represents the full-system precision (1σ ) for δD, δ 18 O, and dxs. The full-system precision can be subdivided into two parts: noise added to the isotopic signal on the preparation side of the system (i.e., noise occurring prior to the Valco stream selection valve, including depth registration) and noise added to the isotopic signal on the vapor side of the system (i.e., noise occurring downstream of the Valco stream selection valve, including the nebulizer and CRDS laser cavity). We define noise as a disturbance that obscures or reduces the clarity of the original water isotope signal in the ice core. We can isolate the noise added on the vapor side of the system by analyzing a continuous stream of IHW inputted directly into the nebulizer from the Valco valve and subsequently analyzed on the CRDS instrument. We take averages of the IHW over consecutive 24 s intervals, which correspond to the time needed to melt 1 cm of ice at a melt rate of 2.5 cm min −1 . The standard deviation of 100 consecutive 24 s averages of the IHW (the equivalent of a meter-long section of ice) yields an IHW precision value, which is an estimate of the noise added to the isotopic signal on the vapor side of the system (similar to that determined in Sect. 2.4.2). The difference in quadrature of this IHW precision value and the full-system precision value (determined from GTI) gives an estimate of the noise added to the isotopic signal on the preparation side of the system upstream of the Valco valve (Table 6 ). We find that the added preparation side noise is Figure 8 . Scatterplots of GTI comparisons of CRDS-CFA vs. CRDS-discrete data. Seven GTI sticks were analyzed on the CRDS-CFA system, down-sampled to 1 cm, and averaged. The discrete data were sampled at 1 cm and analyzed on a separate Picarro L-2130i using the average of three injections. The black line is the best-fit linear regression. The 1σ errors for the slope and intercept of the δD regression are 0.0035 and 0.9346, respectively. For the δ 18 O regression, the errors are 0.0045 and 0.1555, respectively. For the dxs regression, the errors are 0.0315 and 0.3116, respectively. significantly larger than the noise added on the vapor side of the system.
As a final analysis using GTI, the reproducibility of GTI-1 cm CRDS-CFA data and 1 cm discrete CRDS data is compared. We define reproducibility as the closeness of the agreement between results of measurements of the same measure and carried out under changed conditions of measurement. In this case, the same water samples are analyzed using a Picarro L2130-i, but the exact conditions of measurement are different, in that some samples are analyzed on the CFA-CRDS system, while others are analyzed by discrete sample injection into a CRDS instrument. A scatterplot and linear regression of the resulting data for the two measurement types give a slope, y intercept, and R 2 value (Fig. 8) . The coefficient of determination values (R 2 ) for δD and δ 18 O are 0.9981 and 0.9970, respectively, while dxs remains inherently more difficult to measure with an R 2 value of 0.8763. Because this test shows the comparison of seven GTI sticks Figure 9 . Data from the WDC over a depth range of ∼ 212-222 m. In the left column, high-resolution CRDS-CFA data for δD (red line), δ 18 O (blue line), and dxs (green line) are compared with traditional high-resolution IRMS discrete samples (black lines). In the right column, comparison of high-resolution CRDS-CFA data (red, blue, and green lines), low-resolution University of Washington CRDS discrete samples (black dots), and down-sampled CRDS-CFA data (red, blue, and green dots).
analyzed on CRDS-CFA compared with a single ice stick measured discretely on CRDS, the R 2 values represent the reproducibility of the average of seven ice sticks vs. a single ice stick carried out under changed conditions of measurement. We explore the reproducibility of sets of single ice sticks for IRMS and CRDS in the following section.
WAIS Divide ice core tests
The reproducibility of traditional IRMS discrete measurements and CRDS-CFA measurements (both analyzed at the INSTAAR SIL) was tested on the WAIS WDC over depths of ∼ 212-222 m (Fig. 9 ). The discrete samples (3 cm cuts) were measured using a uranium reduction technique for δD (Vaughn et al., 1998) and a CO 2 -H 2 O equilibration method for δ 18 O (Epstein, 1953; Craig et al., 1963) . We find that the amplitude of the δ signal between the IRMS and CRDS-CFA techniques is nearly identical, albeit with an occasional offset in δD of 3-4 ‰ and δ 18 O of 0.4-0.5 ‰. The offsets in δD and δ 18 O do not always occur over the same interval of ice. One possibility is that the standard water calibration on the IRMS instruments was offset relative to the CRDS for some sample groups, which would account for the occasional offset in Table 6 . The isotopic measurement precision (1σ ) of varying parts of the CRDS-CFA system (‰). The difference in quadrature of the full-system precision derived from GTI (system) and the precision derived from IHW (vapor-side) gives an estimate of the noise added on the preparation side of the system (prep-side A second WDC reproducibility test was performed between high-resolution CRDS-CFA measurements and lowresolution discrete CRDS measurements (Fig. 9) . The lowresolution data were measured at the University of Washington (UW) using a Picarro 2120i at ∼ 50 cm increments (Steig et al., 2013) . To determine inter-lab reproducibility, we averaged the high-resolution CRDS-CFA data to the exact low-resolution discrete CRDS increments; we refer to this as "down-sampling". Over a depth of ∼ 212-222 m, scatterplot comparisons of the down-sampled high-resolution data and low-resolution measurements have R 2 values for δD, δ 18 O, and dxs of 0.9871, 0.9944, and 0.2885, respectively. The slopes are 1.0113, 0.9928, and 0.7658, respectively, and the 1σ errors for the slopes are 0.0175, 0.0065, and 0.1960, respectively. The y intercepts are 3.2457, −0.1730, and 0.4152, respectively, and the 1σ errors for the y intercepts are 4.6688, 0.2235, and 0.6750, respectively.
The combination of WDC test results leads to the following conclusions: (1) the δD and δ 18 O data are reproducible between traditional IRMS and CRDS-CFA techniques (both measured at INSTAAR), albeit with an occasional offset in magnitude but not amplitude. We suggest, but cannot prove, that the offset is due to standard water calibration difficulties using IRMS, or due to outdated sample storage techniques that introduced additional fractionation in the IRMS samples.
(2) The dxs data between IRMS and CRDS-CFA (both measured at INSTAAR) are not reproduced well, possibly due to the uncertainty introduced by multi-system IRMS measurements or because the discrete samples underwent additional fractionation due to storage procedures. (3) However, the CRDS-CFA analysis of GTI (measured at INSTAAR) shows Figure 10 . Replicate SPF ice measurements of δD and dxs at depths of ∼ 4, 9, and 29 m, corresponding to densities of 340, 386, and 562 kg m −3 , respectively. The red and blue data are from SPF sticks analyzed on the CRDS-CFA system, and the black data are 1 cm discrete samples analyzed on a separate Picarro L2130-i. that the full-system precision of dxs has a low average standard deviation of 0.55 ‰ and, when compared with discrete CRDS samples, has a high R 2 value of 0.88. This shows that the INSTAAR CRDS-CFA is capable of reliably measuring dxs at high frequencies (annual to multi-year). (4) Yet interlab reproducibility (INSTAAR CRDS-CFA vs. UW CRDS) of down-sampled dxs has a low R 2 value of 0.29, but still within the same range of values between ∼ 1 and 4 ‰. These results suggest that the inherent noise in dxs measurements may make this parameter most useful at timescales of centuries to millennia when the range of WDC dxs increases to ∼ 0 to 12 ‰ (Markle et al., 2017) .
South Pole firn tests
Until this point, the analyses in this paper have focused on solid ice; we now shift focus to firn ice, which involves additional complexities. Due to the increased porosity and lower density of firn ice, liquid water at the melt head can wick upwards by capillary action through the pore spaces, artificially smoothing the isotopic signal and decreasing signal amplitude. This can, for example, alter frequency analysis calculations or cause the misinterpretation of the size of summerwinter signals. The melt rate is also difficult to control, as density variations over a few centimeters can cause the melt rate to increase or decrease unexpectedly. Furthermore, we have not devised a reliable way to test σ mock ice for firn, as the interconnected vapor pathways and trapped air bubbles are difficult to replicate in the lab. For this reason, we can only test the reliability of CRDS-CFA firn measurements by comparing the CFA measurements to discrete samples over the same intervals of ice. To test the repeatability of CRDS-CFA firn measurements, two identical 1 m sections from 4, 9, and 29 m depth in a South Pole firn core are analyzed under the same conditions of measurement (hereafter referred to as South Pole firn: SPF). These CRDS-CFA firn measurements are then compared with a third identical 1 m SPF section discretely sampled at 1 cm increments using a Picarro L2130-i ( Fig. 10) .
Based upon a steady-state Herron and Langway density model (Herron and Langway, 1980) , the SPF sticks have estimated densities of 340, 386, and 562 kg m −3 at depths of 4, 9, and 29 m, respectively (assuming an average accumulation rate of 0.085 m yr −1 , average temperature of −50 • C, average snow density in the top 2 m of 300 kg m −3 , and pore close-off density of 804.3 kg m −3 ). For comparison, the density of snow at the surface of the WAIS Divide ice core is ∼ 370 kg m −3 . Because of the low-density SPF sticks, the melt rate was increased from 2.5 to 4.4 cm min −1 to prevent wicking during this experiment. We observed that no wicking occurred during the melting process.
The data show that a loss in δD amplitude not surpassing 11% occurred in the CRDS-CFA data relative to the discretely sampled data, while maximum depth registration offsets were 4, < 0.5, and < 0.5 cm at 4, 9, and 29 m depth, respectively. At 4 m depth, the phase of the CRDS-CFA and discrete δD signal is offset by about 3 cm over the last ∼ 60 cm of the SPF section, which is likely related to imprecise depth registration on the CRDS-CFA due to the increased melt rate, fluctuations in the melt rate, or unobserved wicking. At 29 m depth, CRDS-CFA δD measurements are anomalously higher than discrete measurements in the first 20 cm. The dxs values for the CRDS-CFA and 1 cm discrete signals have the same pattern and range of values, except for small offsets in the last ∼ 60 cm of the 4 m depth section and again at ∼ 9.30 and ∼ 9.55 m. We note that the ability to analyze the SPF samples was likely improved due to long storage times that allowed the ice sticks to sinter, increasing the structural integrity of the samples. We have found in other subsequent experiments that short storage times cause lowdensity firn sticks to collapse when placed vertically in the CFA system, introducing large uncertainty in depth registration and essentially unusable isotopic data.
Method comparison
The CRDS-CFA setup presented in this paper (INSTAAR; CRDS L-2130i) can be compared with similar studies from Victoria University of Wellington (VUW; OA-ICOS "custom 2014 setup") and the University of Copenhagen (UC; CRDS L-2140i; Emanuelsson et al., 2015) , as well as the Desert Research Institute (DRI; CRDS L-2120i and L-2130i; Maselli et al., 2012 The important difference between this study and prior studies is that we perform tests of replicate ice sticks originating at the melt head, rather than testing Allan deviation of sample input originating at the selector valve. This is an important distinction, as there are factors that affect the isotopic data prior to the selector valve, such as depth registration and mixing in the debubbler.
Conclusions
We have presented a high-resolution CFA system based on CRDS technology that is specifically designed for water isotope analysis of ice cores. The CFA system converts ∼ 1 m ice sticks into a continuous liquid water stream, which is then vaporized and analyzed on a CRDS instrument. The full system builds from previous water isotope CFA studies (Gkinis et al., 2010 (Gkinis et al., , 2011 Maselli et al., 2013; Emanuelsson et al., 2015) and includes novel improvements to the ice delivery mechanism and the melt head. In terms of Allan deviation and response time, the CRDS-CFA system presented here performed similarly to previously published systems from the US, New Zealand, and Denmark (Gkinis et al., 2010 (Gkinis et al., , 2011 Maselli et al., 2013; Emanuelsson et al., 2015) .
We have tested two types of ice cores on the CRDS-CFA system: firn ice and solid ice beneath the bubble close-off depth in the firn. Using South Pole firn samples, we find that the CRDS-CFA measurements are not of high-enough quality for most scientific analyses, due mainly to difficulties in controlling the melt rate with low-density firn ice. We sug-gest that researchers instead utilize high-resolution discrete samples for firn column measurements. For solid ice, we used seven identical Greenland ice core sticks to quantify the precision of the CRDS-CFA system. This technique is previously unpublished and helps quantify as many sources of uncertainty on the CRDS-CFA system as possible, including depth registration and sample mixing. Additionally, we measured West Antarctic ice core sticks to test the reproducibility of two sets of measurements: (1) traditional magnetic sector IRMS vs. CRDS-CFA system measurements, and (2) interlab comparisons of CFA and discrete measurements on the same type of CRDS instrument. We find that the CRDS-CFA system provides a ∼ 6-fold time savings and an order-ofmagnitude improvement in data density compared to traditional IRMS methods. Inter-lab comparisons of δD and δ 18 O were strongly correlated (R 2 values of 0.9871 and 0.9944, respectively).
One exception to these solid ice results is found in the dxs measurements. At the highest frequencies (multi-year to decadal), we found discrepancies in comparisons of both inter-lab CRDS measurements of dxs and in CRDS and IRMS measurements of dxs. Contrary to this, however, are the dxs results measured solely on the CRDS-CFA system presented in this paper. We found that dxs can be replicated at high frequencies, demonstrated by tests of identical Greenland ice core sticks. Furthermore, despite slightly different impulse response functions for δD and δ 18 O, the dxs measured from replicate ice sticks on the CRDS-CFA system is strongly correlated (R 2 = 0.88) with discrete CRDS dxs values measured on the same replicate ice. This indicates a negligible artifact in dxs calculations arising from the differing impulse response functions. To better understand highresolution measurements of dxs, we suggest additional multilab studies be undertaken.
The overall results are in line with prior ice core CFA studies. Gkinis et al. (2011) cite combined measurement uncertainty values of 0.2, 0.06, and 0.5 ‰ for δD, δ 18 O, and dxs, respectively. Maselli et al. (2013) and Emanuelsson et al. (2015) report similar results. However, unlike these prior studies, the precision values cited in this paper (0.55, 0.09, and 0.55 ‰, respectively) were determined using seven replicate ice core sticks and therefore cannot be compared directly. We suggest that future CFA studies include determinations of precision using replicate ice sticks, as this is most representative of the variations introduced into water isotope measurements downstream of the ice core melt head. In addition, Allan deviation comparisons should be made, but this only takes into consideration the sample flow downstream of the selector valve, rather than downstream of the melt head. Similarly, total mixing length values can be measured downstream of the melt head and downstream of the selector valve, yielding insights into system behavior. We find the majority of mixing occurs between the melt head and selector valve.
Data availability
The high-resolution WDC Water Isotope Data can be found at http://gcmd.gsfc.nasa.gov/search/Metadata.do?entry= NSF-ANT10-43167.
The low-resolution WDC Water Isotope Data can be found at http://gcmd.gsfc.nasa.gov/search/Metadata.do? entry=WAIS_Divide_Isotope_Data.
Additional data inquiries can be made to the corresponding author, Tyler R. Jones (tyler.jones@colorado.edu) .
